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We had no guests other than our program speaker.
Feed The Homeless (7/2)- We fed 50 people over this holiday weekend. Thanks to all who
donated and served. Next date is 8/6.
Templeton July 4th Parade- Hilding Larson and James Shammas from our club, as well as many
volunteers from the Atascadero club helped out the Templeton club to keep this going.
Soap Box- Bob Alderman told of his experiences helping Dairy Valley (now Cerritos) to engineer
a water system.
Joke- Doc Steele scored with a lawyer in heaven funny.
Fines & Happy Bucks- Bart Topham did the honors. He paid for not knowing who was fine-free.
Hilding Larson neglected to assign somebody with the fine box. Ralph Battles celebrated his 70 th
birthday by climbing Mt. Adams in Washington state with his son. Bob Alderman gave for the
photos in The Tribune of the Kiwanis scholarship winners. Mike Murphy donated for the
delivery of his apron, Doc’s joke, and Ralph’s climb. Milt Batson lost his DAV pin but was happy
about getting a new member in the local chapter of the DAV. Doc Steele is consulting with his
attorney about injuring his back at the Community Garden and/or the CCFC BBQ. He also gave
for the delivery of his troop parcels and curb painting paraphernalia to his house by Jim Irwin
and Bill Fieldhouse. Lynn Cooper paid for his wife sticking her head through the restaurant door
to say hello. Henry Rible was proud of the 3 WWII in the Cayucos parade.
Program- Our speaker was Mike Fiamingo, a Morro Bay insurance broker, who volunteers as
the flotilla commander of the local chapter of the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary. They conduct
safety patrols, assist the Coast Guard with homeland security checks, teach boating safety
classes, and conduct free vessel safety checks for the public. They do not perform any military
or enforcement actions. Mike showed a video of “Cold Water Boot Camp” which emphasized
the importance of wearing life jackets.
Drawings-

$10- Doc Steele

$20- Bob Alderman

Flag- Bill Fieldhouse

Fine Free- Leslie Cone

Song- Gary Simas

Soap Box- James Shammas

Inspiration- Larry Meek

Joke- Stew Jenkins

Membership ($135)- Ben McAdams picked the King of Diamonds. 16 cards left in the deck.

Next Program- April Lewallen of the YMCA.
Upcoming Dates7/11- Board Meeting at 12:15pm.
Community Garden Workdays-7/9, 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, and 8/19-all starting at 9am.
7/26- DCM at 5:30pm at the Los Osos Mortuary with a “Pajama Party” theme.

